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August 17—New Director of Music Ministry
We are delighted to announce that Rick Fortney has joined ALPC as our new Director of Music Ministry. Rick
is not a stranger to our church, as his mother, Mary Lou Fortney, was organist at ALPC in the 1960’s. In
addition to leading music in worship, Rick is also founder and director of TrueNorth Cultural Arts. Rick also
brings experience as the former Music Director at Bay Presbyterian Church. He is a talented musician with
the gift of helping people sing better than they thought they could. Rick is fun, warm, and charismatic, and is
a devout Christian. Please join us in welcoming Rick to our family at ALPC.
Matt Wendling, Human Resources
Read more about this on pg. 4

Rally Day—week of September 13
As we all know, the first Sunday in September after Labor Day is usually a celebration of Rally Day. This is a
day we come together to start the new program year for worship services and Sunday school. Because of
the current COVID situation, we are postponing “in person” worship and Sunday school until we can all gather
as one. We are, however, excited about the new church year with a new worship and Sunday school
program via online worship every Sunday at 10:00 am on Facebook live. (wwww.facebook.com/avonlakepc)
If you miss this at 10:00 am, you can always catch up on the services on YouTube after 11:30 am. We are
also excited about Cornerstone Preschool’s opening for in-class instruction as well as online, Tuesday,
September 8.

Rally Day Week Pastor’s Class Book Study
Class Book Study: A Good White Racist?: Confronting Your Role in Racial Injustice
Leader: Pastor Charlie Swartz
When? Wednesdays at 12:30 on Zoom beginning September 16 through the fall and winter
Want to attend? Purchase the book and read the introduction.
Email pastorcharliealpc@gmail.com and you will be sent the Zoom invite.
The classes will be recorded for viewing by those unable to participate at that time.

Read more about this on pg. 11

Thank you for our Summer Special Music
It has been an uplifting summer of folks sharing their time and talent by providing special music, leading
hymns and reading scripture. Our warmest appreciation goes to the following:
Special Music was provided by –
Susan Richardson, Arlene Strauch, ALPC Presbytones, Ed and Gail Carter, Barb and Cathy
Graves, Sarah and Madeline Waggoner, Clay Dusek, Lindsey McKenna and Doug Day.
Hymn leadership was provided by –
Beth Shoemaker, Barb Graves, Madeline Waggoner, Sarah Waggoner, Susan Richardson,
Marcy Uhl, Jackie Day, Jeff Hansen, David Brunner, Clay Dusek, Ed Homer and Doug Day.
Scripture reading was provide by –
Penny Helbig, Sherry Spenzer, Sarah Mills, Margre Lind Mills, Linda Swartz, Shawn Brunner,
Clay Dusek, David Brunner, Cheryl Dean, Jackie Day, Marcy Uhl and Cris Till.
P. S. – If you helped out and do not see your name, please forgive us. Know that our hearts are full of
gratitude for you.

FROM THE PASTOR/ Charlie Swartz
“I have compassion for this crowd, because they have been with me for three days
and have nothing to eat; and I do not want to send them away hungry, for they might
faint on the way.” The disciples said to him, “Where are we to get enough bread in
the desert to feed so great a crowd?” Matthew 15:32-33

Dear Friends,
Jesus always has love for us in our need. He felt compassion for the crowd that day in Galilee
because they were hungry and there were no stores or restaurants nearby. He then provided for them taking
a few fish and loaves of bread and multiplying the resources to satisfy all. Today we are in need of spiritual
food and drink not having the ability to gather with one another in our building, not able to sing the songs of
faith lustily in each other’s company, not able to greet and embrace in our hallways. Remember that Jesus
sees our need and feels our longing for connection. He will help us through this and will take care of us.
How? He is helping us use all the resources to worship, gather, comfort in a new way. Do not despair that
life is not yet like it was before the pandemic. Christ is with us while we are separate. Christ is helping us to
do the work of the church in these novel, fragile ways. He is breathing spiritual life to us through the efforts
we are making to communicate, to love safely in distance. Remember that His Holy Spirit can bridge the gap
that the virus has temporarily placed between us.
Ingenuity and creativity is called for at this time. When the COVID shutdown hit, we had to learn how
to take everything online, which was a huge venture. We had to learn about Zoom - how to download it, how
to join a meeting and be both heard and seen, and learned that anything going on in our background like a
dog barking or a radio playing created a huge distraction. We discovered the great gift of that technology
with a unbelievable ability to connect small and large groups of people together to discuss how to keep the
church going forward. And we learned the drawbacks like the fact that two people cannot talk at the same
time, which really changes the way groups of people naturally interact. I think I have learned that as long as
people talk sequentially Zoom is very effective to create real interactions of meaning and love, but it totally
fails as a communication medium when people want to carry on small talk with another. Only one person is
heard, and the other is cut off. Zoom has its strengths and liabilities.
Now we are trying to return to in person meetings. We thought the total shutdown called for
innovation - and it did - but it turns out that moving forward out of isolation into a mixed forum of online and
“in-person” is much, much harder than any of us thought that it would be. For example, our Deacons tried
(the last two meetings) to have a gathering that was both “in person” and virtual. At the last meeting, half the
Deacons were socially distanced in a well ventilated garage and the other half were on Zoom. We tried to
amplify the Zoom phone with a connected speaker, but that made feedback for the online folks. But without
the speaker, those in person could barely hear those on Zoom or could not hear them. It was frustrating for
all involved. The goal was so nobody would get cut out if they did not have Zoom technology, but the end
result was a meeting in which the online and “in-person” people could not communicate with each other
creating a divide between us. The Deacons assessed the meeting and decided that the next meeting will just
be on Zoom with no “in person” element. We thought we could do both, but just could not. So we go to Zoom
and will make it work. We are a determined church.
And then sometimes the technology just does not work even when we do everything right. I am sure
you, the reader, have the maddening experience at home when for some unknown reason your computer
just will not work. Your email will not send, or you do to get email that another is sure they sent you, or you
cannot get the television to communicate with the cable service and on our screen is the annoying message
stating something like “server not responding” or “source unknown.” You know what I am talking about! Jay
Knox and I had something like that happen last Sunday morning at 9:55 in the sanctuary. It was my first
Sunday back since vacation, and I was all ready to talk to you through our streamed worship, to lead you in
worship but our technology failed us. A very simple step would not occur. The Facebook interface, for some
unknown reason, would not communicate with us and that meant we could not livestream. It had never
happened before. Jay tried everything he knew to get around the impasse but all to no avail. We eventually
gave up and recorded the service and then uploaded it so you all could worship via the taped service. At that
moment when we could not worship live, I felt so disappointed that we were not all together in the sanctuary
and needed technology to connect. This is sometimes very hard, but it does not stop us from following Jesus
to share the loaves and bread with one another even when t is through technology.
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(continued on next page)

FROM THE PASTOR/ continued
We are in a unique time that calls for ingenuity and the willingness to experiment. Our worship committee is
endeavoring to move us to a safe in person experience for those who wish to attend and are able to attend,
yet it is very complex as we seek to be safe and wise. Because our sanctuary does not have tall ceilings like
some churches, we have to be very aware of how the virus particles can float around from one person, like
the unmasked preacher, to others. We are currently figuring out how to box me in with Lucite in a way that
looks good and not as though it is thrown together. In the meantime, we continue to create the highest quality
streamed service that we can with excellent musical recordings made weekly. I am very proud that our
streamed service never sounds “tinny” or looks amateurish like some do.
As you can imagine, Julie Erker and all the teachers and CE committee have been working
intelligently to recreate our preschool in this COVID time. Observing all the Ohio Health Department
directives, we will be starting in September as prudently as we can. The Session asked Julie to meet with
them so together they could determine the very best practices for preschool in our building at this time. As
some parents have pulled their children out due to fears of infection, we are creating an online version of our
preschool that children can enroll in. We needed to think through different scenarios and how we would
respond in each one. This is very complex, and I assure you that we have an excellent plan to proceed into
the school year with flexibility to adapt and change as the external and internal number of cases changes.
With all the focus required to tend to worship with constantly evolving plans to allow people back in,
and to pay attention to the dynamic work of our preschool, the Session has decided that we are wise to wait
before we start the bathroom renovations. The monies given are in a dedicated account and will remain there
until spent on the renovations. Thank you to all who have given so generously to this project.
How do we do Christian Education this fall? How do we do our Circles this fall? I know that we are
figuring this out as we go along. Our Christian Education director, Tarra Oppewall, after a survey to our
parents, has decided that Sunday Morning in person education will be in Hart Hall where social distancing is
easier when we do gather in person. I will resume my study of “Mere Christianity” this September on Zoom. I
will send an announcement when I decide on the day of the week and the time. Jay and Leslie Knox are
discussing with CE how to do the youth group this fall in person, and also Jay and I will resume the
Confirmation Class in September. Jesus’ Spirit moves among us with compassion and power and is helping
us to find new ways to feed the flock.
I am so excited and pleased to welcome Rick Fortney to our staff as our Music Director. He started
August 16 and you will see and hear him play the piano and organ starting in September. He has all sorts of
ideas on how to safely reengage the choir members. He is innovative, energetic and positive which is just
what we need to help us navigate these unknown waters musically.
This is a unique time, one which calls upon us to respond in
faith, and perseverance with hope. Remember that Jesus has not
abandoned us in our hunger and thirst for spirit, connection and love
and is holding each of us. He is giving us bread to eat and wine to
drink out of His hand in prayer and study. He is giving us bread to eat
and wine to drink through our church wide efforts to do ministry with
technology and social distancing. God is with us each day and is
giving us the answers we need in this provisional time, although
sometimes it takes a while to hear his voice through all the noise.
Be Wise! Be Safe! Love the Lord and love your neighbor!

Pastor Charlie

Our Mission Statement

Avon Lake Presbyterian Church Mission Statement
In awe, we Receive God’s Grace and Gospel.
In gratitude, we Respond with Worship and Servanthood.
In love, we Represent Jesus Christ as we minister to transform lives
in family, community, and the world.
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Music Ministry
I officially began as Avon Lake Presbyterian Church’s new Director of
Music Ministry yesterday, August 17th! I would like to thank the Search
Committee, Worship Committee, Session, the Staff, and others whom I have
been in contact with through this orientation process. We truly have a
welcoming and inviting Church and I look forward to getting to know you in
our worshipping together.
Starting in a time of COVID-19 is surely not ideal. We need to
communicate through Zoom or when in person, through masks. But on the
good side, it gives us time right at the start to think beyond traditional
boundaries and find new ways to communicate, implement arts, and in our
worshipping together as a community.
I have the good fortune of knowing many of you as I have lived in Avon
Lake most of my life, graduating from Avon Lake High School in 1977! I grew up on Cherry Lane, just one
block from the church, so it feels great to be back in the neighborhood.
I am very familiar with ALPC Music Ministry as Muriel and Ed Homer have been dear friends whom we
have shared in many musical experiences together! In addition, many members of the music ministry and I
have had the privilege in getting to know each other outside of the church through musical community events
we have shared in including through TrueNorth Cultural Arts, where I am the founder and executive/artistic
director. My Mom, Mary Lou Fortney, served as organist for ALPC in the early 1960s, so I have fond
memories of the old sanctuary and the worship celebrations that took place, through the eyes of a little boy!
I look forward in getting to know many of you in the months ahead. If you are not currently involved in the
choir and handbell ministry, I would still love to hear from you! We are going to have to think outside the box
this coming year as we work within the constraints of this pandemic. If you have experience in the arts,
please let me know. Dance, Theatre, Visual Arts, Music, Literary Arts …. The list could go on and on ….
Share your talents! Youth, if you are involved in the theatre and music program at school, let me know …
Adults if you were once involved , let me know! Together we can celebrate through the arts, continue to grow,
and serve together in worship. My email is rickalpcmusicminstry@gmail.com. I hope to hear from you!

Thank you from the Becks
Dear Friends,
We want to thank you all for your kindness and thoughtfulness through our 50
some years at ALPC. As you may know, we moved from Avon Lake to Sublimity,
Oregon to be closer to our “children,” grandchildren and great grandson. The
church has been our second home and leaves us with very precious memories. It
will be very hard to replace such a wonderful congregation, special music and
Charlie. The internet will enable us to view church services on Sundays. We
would greatly appreciate communication or visits if you are in the area.
Joan, Russ and Rusty Beck, 451 S. E. Conifer Place, Sublimity, OR 97385

ALPC Bathroom Renovation
Due to the difficulty of getting tradesmen during this COVID time, and to the complexity of opening
our preschool with all the safety precautions, we are postponing the start of our bathroom
renovation until the spring or summer. We believe this is the most prudent action to use your
donations wisely. Monies already given will be retained in a distinct fund for that purpose. You may
continue to give to this project through this year, with monies earmarked “Bathroom Renovation.”
We have received and/or pledged $20,950 so far. Thank you for your generosity and concern for
our church building.
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Christian Education
Greetings ALPC Families,
How good it is to be thinking of and writing to you again! I hope everyone has enjoyed a wonderful
summer. Even a pandemic can’t dampen the joy experiencing God’s beautiful creating. Seeing the beautiful
flowers everywhere, feeling the warm sun on our skin, and watching the waves on the lake roll in and out has
been such a gift after months in quarantine.
As we enter fall and a new program year for our church, I’d like to update you on what’s new in
Children’s Ministry.
Lately I find myself using the words accept, be flexible, adapt- a lot! Trying to get three kids started this
school year has involved a lot of acceptance, flexibility and adaptation from all of us! Here at ALPC the same
words ring true as we enter the new program year. I have learned from a parent survey that many parents
are undecided or unlikely to return to church as soon as it opens. In order to connect with all our church
families we will need to continue with virtual connections for Sunday school, even if we are also offering
Sunday school in the building. Through the fall I will continue to record children’s messages that will be
shared online and emailed to parents with suggestions for supplemental activities. I will send mail to children
at their homes at least once a month. Additionally each month we will encourage a service or mission activity
that families can participate in together.
Our virtual Sunday school program has given us a great opportunity to invite others to easily experience
the Children’s Ministry at ALPC. If you know anyone with children ages 3-11 who would like to be included in
our e-mails and mailings, please have them send me an e-mail at alpctarra@gmail.com. This is an excellent
time to share God’s love with other families, right in the comfort of their own homes.
This year we will not be offering childcare in the crib room. For the safety of our volunteers and the
children that may visit, the infant/toddler room will be available for parents to sit with their children and listen
to the worship service, if they prefer it to the sanctuary.
When children do attend church, we will make changes to
our in house Sunday school procedures to make sure it is a
safe experience for everyone in the building. We will follow
guidelines from the Ohio Department of Health to ensure that
we follow and exceed best practices.
Change it is everywhere, but during this season, I have
taken so much comfort in our unchanging God. His love
endures forever and our call to love God and love others never
changes. I hope that you find peace in knowing that too.
Peace and Love, Tarra Oppewall

Financial Report
As we’re still in this unusual COVID time, I want to give you a quick
update on our finances and ask for your continued support. We are
in our usual summer income drop, but with a little more of a drop
than we’ve seen in previous years. Remember that even though
many of our programs and our worship have taken on a new look,
those programs and our worship services are still going on. We have
added some new technology to bring you the most meaningful
worship possible in these unusual circumstances. We are
maintaining and updating our building so it will be ready for our
return. Our staff is still being paid and are doing a great job at staying connected with our members through
email, Facebook and Zoom.
If your bank already sends your pledge payments, we will continue to receive them as usual. For members
who usually place their pledge payments in the offering plates, we request that you continue to mail your
giving to the church or pay through the Simple Give link on our web page while we are meeting virtually. We
need your financial support to help us continue our ministry during this stressful time. Above all, stay safe and
healthy so we can all return to worship together when the time is right!
Cheryl Dean, Finance Committee Chair
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Worship & Spiritual Life
The Worship and Spiritual Life Committee has been quite busy this
summer planning and overseeing our virtual worship services.
Pastor Charlie has continued to deliver meaningful and inspiring
worship services, along with a dedicated videography team of Jay
and Carter Knox. Following Muriel’s retirement on May 31, Barbara
Graves and Doug Day stepped in to provide Sunday worship
music. This involved selecting, rehearsing and recording all the
worship music. Hymns have been led by a small group of choir
members. Special music was provided by a number of talented
musicians, both vocalists and instrumentalists. All of these worship
elements, excluding Pastor Charlie, were prerecorded.
While Pastor Charlie was on vacation this summer, we were lead in worship by three inspiring pastors.
Our thanks go out to Rev. Rick Stein, Rev. Mack Peel and Rev. June Begany for sharing their gifts with us.
The WSL Committee has been making plans for easing into in-person services. As per research on a safe
return, we will rely on triggers as presented by the State of OH, utilizing the color coded status of the county,
slowly proceeding when in the orange or yellow ranges. (At the present time, Lorain County is in the red
zone.) We will communicate this with the congregation as we get closer to this point.
We are also discussing the safety protocols to be implemented in order to proceed. A Plexiglas partition
to isolate Pastor Charlie during the service will be the first thing to be implemented. Also included in the safety
protocols are mandatory masks, (except for the pastor and liturgist), social distancing in the pews, limiting the
number of members in attendance, extensive cleaning and sanitizing and ventilation through open windows.
There will be no in person singing, no passing of the offering plate, and no material of any kind in the pews.
All this is to keep each of us as safe as possible.
At this time, we are still in the discussion stages of this plan, so please look for additional communications
from the church.
We plan to continue using the Worship Design Studio, which we subscribed to last year. This utilizes
visual, audio, music, media and drama to spread God’s message. This program will assist with both virtual
and physical worship. Stay tuned for more details to come.
With the beginning of September, we extend a warm welcome to our new music director, Rick Fortney.
Please see additional details about Rick in this newsletter.
Thank you to all who have participated in our virtual services. Please continue to worship with us online
and encourage others to join us. Feel free to contact any one of the members of the WSL committee if you
have a suggestion or comment.
Written by Marcy Uhl on behalf of the committee: Donna Bradley, David Brunner, Margre Lind-Mills, Beth
Shoemaker, Jeff Spenzer, Pastor Charlie, Cris Till, Marcy Uhl, Sarah Waggoner and JoAnn Wainscott.

Ruth Riha turned 100!
Thank you so much for all the good
wishes that were sent to me for my 100th
birthday. It warms my heart to know so
many people were thinking of me.
Ruth Riha

Mission Matters
A summer like no other! Let's begin with thanks for all our blessings and the opportunity to share them.
In June, members donations provided over 50 bags of snacks to CRS (Community Resource Services)
to supplement summer grocery needs of local families. This program has become an annual mission for
churches in Avon Lake. This summer, Avon Lake City schools were able to provide TO GO lunches and
breakfast to local students which helped CRS provide extra food to people due to the pandemic.
In July, we donated non perishable food from the Lunch Bunch pantry to CRS. We passed on the super
large sized canned food and coffee along with our Take Out containers to LCM for use by churches that
are supplying take home meals and groceries to our neighbors in Lorain. We felt it was the right thing to
do since we are uncertain when we will be able to serve our "world famous" Lunch Bunch lunches and the
food is needed right now. We also included a brand new walker and some wonderful handmade child
sized blankets.
We collected clothing and shoes for Leon's clothing "panty" in Lorain this summer to keep it safe; it was a
simplified give away vs. the usual shop type situation. We want to provide socks, hats, scarves and gloves
this fall.
By the time this newsletter reaches
you, we will have "Crammed the
Van" with non food items for the
people that visit the LCM food
pantries and the Front Door
Program. Special thanks to the
people who volunteered to help
"Cram the Van" and greet donors.

Peacemaking/World Communion Sunday is October 4th. The title describes the purpose in a super simplified
way. There is a special offering for this international event. Funds are divided between local, Mid Council and
global programs. We are going to donate the local portion to the Valor Home in Lorain. Valor home provides
transitional housing for homeless veterans. I learned that they are now for to men and women. https://
www.facebook.com/pg/Valor-Home-Lorain-County-671845512845141/about/
Please make the notation, “peacemaking” on your check or transfer.
Thank you so much for your thoughtful donations this summer. And please contact any mission member if
you or a neighbor is in need. If you have any ideas or questions please contact Beth Janis
bjanis1383@gmail.com

I want to thank the Avon
Lake Presbyterian Church
members for your prayers
and support during the last
seven months as my loving
partner was living with brain cancer. The family leave gave me time to
spend with him and I really couldn’t have done it without the church’s
support. Your kind words, cards and wishes are helping me now.
Julie Erker, Cornerstone Preschool Director

Guatemala Family Development, Inc.
A big thank you to Beth Janis and Barb Lehmkuhl on behalf of Guatemala Family Development, Inc. for
their generous COVID19 relief donations to supporting the poor and vulnerable villages of Alta and Baja
Verapaz. Though we have suffered in our developed country too, at least we have still been able to get food
and medical care during this pandemic. The Mayan indigenous villages we serve do not have this luxury. All
Guatemalan transportation was shut down while the country quarantined and they were forced to live off the
meager storage in their homes and their neighbor’s. The blessing of everyone helping everyone else is alive
and well in our villages but resources were scant in the beginning. For most of the villages, medical care
does not exist. Your donation will give them masks, disinfectants, and basic food provisions needed to
survive this scourge. A COVID19 infection in these villages would be devastating because living quarters are
so tight, so we ask for all your prayers of protection. We will keep you updated when the country begins to
open up a bit.
Kathy Leopold - Multiple Medical Mission Participant and Fundraiser
Michele Cold - Board President - Guatemala Family Development, Inc.
(also a donor along with my husband - Rich Assaf)

Congregational Caring Ministry 2.0
The Deacons began updating the congregational care ministry last spring just as everything was closing
down.
Our updated Congregational Caring Ministry created two teams of volunteers that focus on different kinds of
needs within our congregation:
A Long Term Needs Team will care for those dealing with isolation due to chronic illness, injury, or mobility
issues. This team will connect these members with a caring member of our congregation who will get to know
them and share Christ’s love through regular visits. ALPC currently has about 20 members who would benefit
from the services of the Long Term Needs Team.
An Emergency Needs Team will care for those dealing with short duration or acute situations that are
traumatic or celebratory (a birth, a graduation, a new job, an accident, a diagnosis, a death, etc.). These team
members might visit the hospital, make a phone call, send a card at the right time, do a Facebook check-in, or
home visit.
Our vision for this revamp included training sessions for our
teams of volunteers facilitated by outside presenters. With the
current COVID situation, the planned in-person trainings are
not possible. Instead, we would like to begin taking volunteers
for our two teams and offer a Zoom-style book discussion
starting in September using Kathy Escobar’s Practicing
Changing Yourself to Change the World to get us all thinking
about how we can better care for each other.
Please contact Cindi in the church office or email
sybilwendling@gmail.com to volunteer as a member of
the Long Term Needs Team or the Emergency Needs Team by September 15. Book discussion details
will be forwarded to volunteers.

Newsletter deadline
The deadline to submit articles to Cindi via email: alpresby@avonlakepc.org
for the October, 2020 newsletter is September 15.

Deacon News
Hello ALPC,
I went back into the office after working from home for four months. It is nice to see others but I have to
wear a mask all day. I’d like to say I’m getting used to it but that would be a bigger exaggeration than any
fisherman’s tale. It made me think back to being a kid and not wearing a seat belt in the car…few people
did back then. Now I feel unsafe not wearing a seat belt. Do you think we will feel the same about masks?
Doubtful, but who knows…
In the last newsletter I sent out baby pictures of the Deacons not realizing it would be several months until
the next newsletter. I’m sorry about the delay but the answers are left to right:
Carolyn Rose,

Cathy Craves,

Jeff Spenzer, Mike Reighard, Joy Harris, Sybil Wendling

Sincerely, Mike Reighard, Deacon Moderator

Evangelism
The Evangelism Committee members have delivered three dozen fairy hearts to members of our church
and there are plans to make an additional three dozen to deliver to more members to let them know we are
thinking of them and send them our love in these difficult times of illness, sorrow, or even loss of a loved
one.
We also continue to prepare birthday cards for everyone who has given us their birthday date. August
cards have been given to Pastor Charlie to add his personal message and birthday greeting. We will soon
begin working on cards for everyone who has a birthday in September.
We have been sending the cards since April 2019 and all cards have been donated by church members.
Everyone is encouraged to place any unused birthday cards in the Evangelism mailbox in the church office.
Often some very beautiful cards are received from various charities and are then given to this Evangelism
project. Thank you to all for donating the cards as they have been a wonderful way to reach out to members
of our church and they have brought a great deal of joy and happiness to many.
Evangelism also continues to reach out to members of our community. We
especially thank Tarra Oppewall for suggesting and ordering the signs for the
front and back of our church which encourage everyone, “Don’t Give Up” and
to remember “We Are All In This Together.”
With God’s blessing, we pray that our church members will continue to join
us in inviting their friends and family to watch and worship with us on Facebook Live at 10:00 a.m. on Sunday mornings.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Graves, Co-chairperson, Evangelism

Session Highlights
The Session met on June 15. Highlights of their meeting were:
 At the recent Presbytery meeting (held via Zoom with 120 attendees!), Pastor Charlie was installed as
Moderator of the Presbytery.
 Marcy Uhl was elected as Treasurer and Beth Shoemaker as Clerk of Session for another year.
 The church’s cash balance is good, though pledge giving is down a bit, as is usual this time of year.
 The Payroll Protection Plan loan was used to pay church and Cornerstone staff salaries and utilities in
May and will cover the same in June and July.
 Changes to budgeted income and expenses due to the COVID-19 shutdown were explained.
 The Local Mission Fund was replenished thanks to generous donations!
 The Deacons are reinitiating the Congregational Care Ministry and planning online training.
 The COVID-19 safety protocols adopted by Session last month were also adopted by the Presbytery.
 The parking lot was repaired, recoated and relined.
 Painting of the church interior is continuing apace thanks to Phil Stryczny.
 Jack Storm is acting as our general contractor in planning the modifications to the old restrooms and
shared some plans for the renovation.
 In order to enhance video recording and streamed worship, $6,000 was approved for upgrades and new
equipment.
 Thank you bonuses for all church staff, who did not receive raises this year, for their additional
contributions during the shutdown were approved.
 Fourteen applicants for Director of Music Ministry were received, and two will be interviewed and
auditioned in person at the church.
The Session met on July 13. Highlights of their meeting were:
 Our treasurer reports that giving has declined as is typical during the summer and compares reasonably
with last summer’s giving level. Thanks to our faithful members who are continuing to support their
church during this time of virtual services!
 The Deacons will be training volunteers for the revamped Congregational Care Ministry.
 The results of the congregational survey regarding return to in-person worship were shared and
discussed.
 Pastor Charlie and the church staff thank the congregation and Session for the mid-year bonuses in this
year without pay increases.
 Pastor Charlie led his first Presbytery meeting via Zoom and has chosen “Exposing the Lies of Racism”
as the theme for his year as moderator of the Presbytery.
 Human Resources asked Session to meet with Julie Erker, Director of Cornerstone, to give guidance for
holding preschool classes this fall.
 A third interview of a finalist for Music Director was scheduled.
 Four fully pre-recorded worship services were made for the period this summer when both Pastor
Charlie and Jay Knox were on vacation. A complete service provided by the Synod was one of them.
 The Worship & Spiritual Life Committee have been discussing how to return to in-person services,
considering a live/virtual hybrid model as well as a conservative, phased approach.
 Plans for the restroom renovation were presented, with the cost estimated at $26,000. A contractor is
being sought.
 A capital campaign to raise funds for the restroom renovation was approved.
 Christian Education is working with Cornerstone on selecting and obtaining equipment for enhancing
safety during the return to in-person preschool and Sunday school classes.
 The Nominating Committee is seeking to fill the position on Session vacated by Kathy Leopold.
Elizabeth Shoemaker, Clerk of Session

Property Committee
Wow what a summer!
In June, we were able to have work done on the parking lot. It was decided to do
asphalt repair as well as sealing the entire lot. We chose to go this route for just
under $7.000.00, instead of tearing up the lot and basically starting over for an
estimated $65.000.00. Doesn't it look great?
Phil Stryczny has been working all summer on painting walls, replacing molding
and cleaning floors until they look like glass. Hart Hall and the Cornerstone entryway/
Coffee House lounge and most of the church hallways were painted. He has cleaned
and repaired many areas that have gone without attention for quite awhile, including
lights and ceiling tiles.
Thanks to volunteers, some of the outside trim was cleaned and painted. The grounds have been
weeded and trimmed throughout spring and summer.
We haven't given up on refurbishing the donated rider mower. In the meantime, we were able to contract
with the local landscaper who has done our winter snow clearing and summer mowing in the past.
We have spent untold hours on trying to get the older restrooms refurbished. Our hope was to have it
completed by the time Cornerstone started classes this fall. However, because many people have used their
vacation fund this year to make home improvements, contractors are booked until next year. We do not want
to rush this important project. We will continue to work on the logistics with a goal of having it completed by
summer 2021.
Special thanks again, to Jay Knox for working on remodeling the library and for updating the electronics
needed for virtual Sunday Services.
Jim Janis, Property Chair 440-522-9496
P.S. Besides me, who else can't wait until we can be at church and see each rather than meet on Zoom?
I still think of zooming as driving a fast car!

Webinar and Pastor’s Class
So many members of our church have
told me that they want do something
to be a positive force in the struggle to
tear down racial injustice, but do not
know where to start. One place to start
is to learn how racial injustice is part of
the sin of our world. My eyes have
been opened through reading different
books such as Me and White
Supremacy, White Fragility and others
in our church have recommended to
me, So You Want to Talk About Race,
and How To Be an Antiracist. Our
denominational publisher, John Knox
Press, produced a book by Kerry
Connelly that I have found very helpful titled, A Good White Racist?: Confronting Your Role in Racial
Injustice. As I read it I had that exciting experience of being shown why things are to situations that have
long puzzled me. As you can see in the picture above, the Presbyterian Outlook is hosting a webinar with
the author to help churches embrace our gospel role of being a, “Healing force in America’s Racial Divide.”
I will attend that webinar to better equip and lead a transformative discussion on her book for my fall
Pastor’s class.
If you would like to attend this class, I encourage you to purchase the book ahead of time. You can buy it
online through the PCUSA store (www.pcusastore.com), at book stores, or through Amazon as a download
or paper copy. For the first class, please read the introduction. Our first class will be Wednesday,
September 16 from 12:30pm-1:30pm. It is timed so you can participate on your lunch break if you are
working at home virtually. The class will be on Zoom and will meet each Wednesday through the fall and
into the winter.
Email pastorcharliealpc@gmail.com and you will be sent the Zoom invite.

June 4, 2020 - Motivated by love and a sense of responsibility, Session has
agreed to protect all members of our congregation while allowing limited
in-person meetings at our church to begin.
These limitations include:
Remote meetings are still preferred.
In-person meetings must be approved by the pastor.
No more than 10 people may meet in-person at a time.
All attendees must wear a mask for the entire meeting.
All attendees must remain at least 6-feet apart for the entire meeting
Attendees must disinfect surfaces at the conclusion of their meeting.
Prior to meeting in-person all attendees must:
Check their body temperature for fever on the same day as the meeting
Verify that they do not have any symptoms of respiratory tract infection
Verify that they have not been in contact with anyone who has these symptoms

The Church office hours will change in the fall—beginning Tuesday, September 8.
Mondays through Fridays, 8:00 am until 4:00 pm
The church office will be closed on September 7th for Labor Day.

Sunday Worship 10:00 am

www.Facebook.com/avonlakepc—For the Live service
Search YouTube for Avon Lake Presbyterian Church Worship
for the video after the service
(440) 933-6240
Church email address: alpresby@avonlakepc.org
Church website: www.avonlakechurch.com
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